




















After wrapping up the summer season and Little League State Championships, the winter season 
got underway with high hopes following significant interruption and the ultimate cancellation of 
activity last year. 74 winter clubs returned to the field and got the majority of their seasons in, 
although snap circuit breaker lockdowns once again shut down winter baseball activity.

Meanwhile, our Victorian teams went on to represent at the 2021 Australian Little League 
Championships, with Southern Mariners winning gold and Eastern Athletics taking home bronze 
at the national Senior League event in May. At the Australian Junior League Championship, Twins 
won silver and Southern Mariners finished fifth. Unfortunately, a COVID outbreak in Victoria 
meant the Intermediate League event could not be completed and Victorian teams were unable 
to cross the border to attend the Australian Little League Championship in Lismore in June. 

We acknowledge the highs and lows of playing sport in a pandemic, and we know it was 
disappointing for Little League players to be unable to complete their tournament journey. The 
same goes for our female athletes as the Australian Women’s Championship was also cancelled 
for the second year in a row. We look forward to more state and national events in the future 
where COVID is less of a concern.

Baseball Victoria had a full event schedule planned for the 2021 State Winter Championships 
across June, July, and August. However, the continued COVID restrictions meant only one 
event could go ahead in between lockdowns. We enjoyed watching the Under 16 State Winter 
Championships in Sale as Geelong won the tournament, and we look forward to next winter when 
we can have more championships across the state.

While Victoria’s extended lockdown once again impacted the start of the VSBL season, we 
finished the 2020/21 financial year preparing for the eventual easing of restrictions and the 
return of summer baseball. Although it has been another challenging year marred by COVID 
lockdowns and restrictions, we still managed to get on the field for many exciting competitions 
and baseball events, while also staying connected through BV TV At-Home Training, mental 
health messages, and inspiring stories from around Victorian baseball. 

Moving forward, Baseball Victoria is excited for a bright future as we adjust to a new normal in 
living with the virus. The health and safety of our baseball community remains paramount as we 
prepare for a big 2022!
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MYLES FOREMAN 
Resigned April 2021

Appointed to the Board in September 2013, Myles was elected to the role of President 
in February 2015. Myles brings his corporate strategic and governance experience to 
the role of President. Myles has over 25 years’ experience in senior executive roles in 
the hospitality, entertainment and sports industries. For the past 15 years, Myles has 
held chief executive roles within the thoroughbred racing industry. Myles worked at 
Ticketmaster for more than 10 years in a range of positions including Head of Markets 
& Development, Operations Manager, General Manager - ticketmaster.com.au, and Chief 
Information Officer. A rower and rowing coach in his youth, Myles become involved in 
baseball through his kids, becoming a junior coordinator and club vice president before 
resigning to join the Baseball Victoria Board.

SAM TAYLOR 
Resigned April 2021

Appointed in February 2020, Sam is the current CEO of InteractSport and has worked in 
the digital sports industry for over 15 years, specialising in the development of electronic 
scoring and livestreaming applications. Sam is a cricketer by trade having played over 
250 matches for Richmond where he is a life member, premiership player and former club 
captain. In between cricket seasons Sam has also played seven seasons of winter league 
baseball. He is also a passionate Cubs fan having followed them since childhood, long 
before they won the World Series.

DIRECTORS RESIGNED DURING FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING 30 SEPTEMBER 2021

MARGIE ARDONO 
Resigned September 2021

Appointed to the Board, Margie was elected to the role of Events. 
Margie is a graduate of Victoria University and The University of Indonesia, Jakarta. 
Margie currently serves as the Company Director of an Australian consumer products 
business that distributes both locally and internationally. Margie is excited and 
enthusiastic about this opportunity to combine her love for the sport with her professional 
expertise. She thrives to be a change maker and values inclusion and diversity, two areas 
in which she works closely on behalf of Baseball Victoria. 





Meghan Mayman

Throughout the 2020/21 financial year, Baseball Victoria persevered through an ever-changing 
COVID climate, focusing on the health and wellbeing of our baseball community as we remained 
dedicated to getting back on the field safely. In another year where the pandemic has impacted 
almost every aspect of our personal and professional lives, including our beloved baseball, we 
continue to focus on the positives and connecting with our Victorian baseball community, even 
when we cannot be out on the field. Our sport would not exist without our amazing volunteers 
who have especially stepped up in recent years to commit to COVIDSafe practices to enable our 
return to activity. 

In addition to the day-to-day operations of running a sport governing body during a pandemic, 
Baseball Victoria continues to develop our strategic plan, with a focus on the financial 
implications of COVID and how to assist clubs to recover post-COVID. Throughout this time, 
Baseball Victoria has worked closely with the state government and Vicsport to update statewide 
return to training and play COVIDSafe plans, regularly meeting with clubs and associations to 
keep stakeholders informed as much as possible.

To VSBL clubs, thank you for your patience and understanding as we delayed the start of the 
season and prepared for a successful COVIDSafe season and return to community sport. We 
are confident in baseball’s ability to bounce back, and a large part of that is due to the continued 
dedication demonstrated by our club leaders and volunteers.

To the winter associations and winter clubs, thank you for your collaborative efforts to adjust 
season plans and keep baseball activity running safely and smoothly whenever possible. We 
know how difficult these changing circumstances can be and we appreciate your commitment to 
winter baseball, even though it was interrupted two years in a row.

As the reporting period for this annual report drew to a close in September 2021, metropolitan 
Melbourne and parts of regional Victoria remained in COVID lockdown, although Victoria’s 
Roadmap provided insight into what the coming months entail for reopening and living with 
COVID. Baseball Victoria continued to conduct Aces Academy high-performance development 
programs online and plan for the next 12 months and beyond of grassroots baseball.

Although the COVID-19 pandemic shifted our focus from strategic planning and development to 
mitigating the impacts of substantial shutdowns, we are looking forward to further development 
of a new strategic plan to take us into the future.

In another year of constant change, the Baseball Victoria staff continued to deliver excellent 
service and insightful planning to ensure the best possible outcomes for Victorian baseball in 
challenging circumstances. The resilience and focus on serving the baseball community shown 
by the team has been exceptional. Thank you to Kristie, Gemma, Tania, Rachael, Damian, Kellie, 
Danny, Sam, and Keli’I for all your work. On behalf of the Baseball Victoria Board, I’d like to thank 
Kristie Middleton for her significant contribution as CEO. Her remarkable leadership throughout 
this pandemic has put baseball in a much better position strategically and financially than 
many other grassroots sports, and we appreciate her attention to detail and commitment to the 
Victorian baseball community. Following Kristie’s departure, we welcomed interim CEO Gemma 
Scales who has ensured a smooth, clear transition as we plan for an exciting return to baseball.

I also take this opportunity to thank Myles Foreman who resigned from his position as president 
at the conclusion of the 2021 Annual General Meeting. 
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Geelong Baseball Association 

The GBA continued to thrive as one of the state's progressive winter leagues, drawing senior and junior 

team entries from the Bayside City, Werribee, Bacchus Marsh, Ballarat and Colac areas. It was great to 

almost complete a season because of COVID-19. 

The 2021 GBA Board was made up of Glenn Talbot (President), Stuart McGovern (Vice President) Don 

Stephens (Pennant Chair), Ph ill Northfield (Junior Chair), Brad O'Brien (Treasurer), Michael Lyons (Umpire 

Coordinator), Jen Mason, Chris Rickard, Lee Harty, and Andrew Connors (Board Members). The GBA 
boasts some of the best playing facilities in Victoria, with the magnificent Waurn Ponds, Pioneer Park, and 

Prince of Wales Park complexes. 

In 2021, the GBA fielded over 500 players across 51 teams (40 senior and 11 junior) in 11 clubs in 9 
grades (A, A Reserve, B, B Reserve, Cl, C2, Under 16, Under 14 and Under 12). 

The GBA hosted the 2021 Victorian Masters Carnival, which was a great success. The GBA expresses its 

appreciation to Baseball Victoria, officials, umpires, and wonderful volunteers from the Guild and Saints 

clubs for helping to make this weekend such a great success. 

For the second year in a row, COVID-19 interrupted the winter championships. Only, the under 16 

tournament was able to be played with the GBA side winning the tournament. 

Minor Premiers 

A Grade - Ballarat Royals, A Reserves - Guild, B Grade - Werribee, B Reserves - Guild, Cl Grade - Corio, 
C2 Grade - North Western Titans Black 
Junior Premiers 

Under 16 - Guild All Stars, Under 14 - Guild All Stars, Under 12 - Saints/Lara 

Major Award Winners 

Club Champion (Alex Everett Trophy) -Saints 
A Grade MVP (A.E. Gear Trophy) - B Allen (Saints) 
A Grade Best Batting Avg. (Neville McPherson Trophy) - S Reale (0.500 Saints) 
A Grade Best Pitching ERA (Col King Trophy) - T Yamamoto (1.421 Saints) 
A Reserve MVP (L.G. Howell Trophy) - T Duxson (Guild) 
B Grade MVP (Gordon Mckay Trophy) - D Hamilton (Alfredton) 
B Reserve MVP (Artie Murrells Trophy) - S Baumann (Guild) 
Cl Grade MVP - Tim Kurganovs (Deakin Gold) 
C2 Grade MVP - Jordan Costa (Saints Red) 
Under 16 MVP - Harvey Elderfleld (Saints) 
Under 14 MVP - Josh Hirst (Saints) 
Under 12 MVP - Jack Northfield (Saints) & Reuben Millar (Bellarine) 

Tony McPherson 
Executive Officer 

Geelong Baseball Association 
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COVID-19 continued to impact the baseball community during the financial year.

Total revenue including the COVID-19 stimulus of $237,395 was $1,234,103 a decrease of $50,384 
(4% ↓↓ ) on last year. 

We continued to receive COVID-19 Stimulus support from Federal Government Job Keeper, State 
Government Stimulus and Grants, without these the result would have been very different. This 
support also allowed the implementation of measures to reduce the financial burden on clubs 
and players, such  the elimination of junior fees for the 2020/2021 VSBL season and a reduction 
in team entry fees along with investment by Baseball Victoria in COVID-19 Return To Play 
COVIDSafe tools.

This profit of $40,649 despite a (4% ↓↓ )  reduction in revenue (including COVID-19 Stimulus) and 
a (5% ↑↑) increase in expenditure, will be used to support targets once the delayed strategic plan 
is finalised and to support clubs and the wider baseball community. 

Financial Report
Presented by Finance Chair Rob Stanley
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Partners and Supporters
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